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Bombers 

Words From Your CD 

Randy Siniard, Chapter Director 

Hi B2! 

I hope that everyone is doing well.  Here are some of the things com-

ing up in August.   

On August 11 we have a breakfast and map at the Reveille Restaurant 

at 8:00 am. 

On August 19 we have a dinner social and map at Phat Phil's Restau-

rant in Draketown at 5:00 pm. 

On August 24 we have our lunch social at Ruby's Tuesday in Dallas at 

1:00 pm. 

Then we will have our gathering on August 28 at Hudson BQ Restau-

rant in Douglasville eat at 10:00 am meet at 11:00 am.  You don't have 

to eat at 10:00 am if you if you would rather eat after the gathering. 

Some of us already eat after the gathering.  

I know that the chapter would like to do more riding than we are do-

ing. and I apologize for not doing more.  But I am still having some is-

sues with my health.  Please, if there is somewhere you would like to 

ride. let Mac Strickland know, he will be glad to help you find a place 

and time for it in our calendar.   

I have more activities planned for September and October but, again I 

want to ask that if you would like to ride somewhere please don't be 

shy, let us know. Chapter B2 belongs to its members and everyone's 

input is welcome.  
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Monthly Recipe 

3-INGREDIENT PEANUT BUTTER COOKIES 
 

                                         
 
                                                       Ingredients 
                                                           1 cup peanut butter 

                                                           ½  cup granulated sugar 

                                                           1 large egg 

 

                                                                Directions 
Preheat the oven to 350°F and line two baking sheets with parchment paper. 
In a large bowl, combine the peanut butter, sugar and egg.  

Mix to combine until smooth and creamy.  

Scoop and roll dough into small balls and arrange them on baking sheets. Flatten each ball with the back of a 

fork, making a crisscross pattern. 

Bake cookies until set and just golden brown at edges, 9 to 10 minutes. Cool cookies on baking sheets for 2 

minutes. 

Then move to a cooling rack to cool completely. 

 

Alternate option:  instead of pressing with fork for cross pattern, leave in ball, and place Ghirardelli Choco-

late Thumbprint (pink bag, slightly smaller than Hershey Kisses, and you don’t have to unwrap each piece!) in 

the center just after removing the cookies from the oven.  Let sit until chocolate thumbprints solidify. 
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Missie's Micro/Refrigerator Bread and Butter Pickles. 

 

2qt. Microwave safe bowl.  

 Put sliced 8 or 9 cucumbers sliced thin and 1 onion.                     

Mix in qt.jar. 

              1 cup white vinegar  

              1cup sugar 

              1 teaspoon each. Salt, mustard seeds, celery seeds, and cumin.   

Shake well and microwave 45 seconds.(no lid)  

Pour warm vinegar mixture over cucumbers and onions, stir and microwave on high (covered) 5 

minutes.  

Stir and microwave another 5 minutes.  Spoon into clean glass jars.  Any type of jar with lid.  

Pour liquid in each jar and refrigerate 24hrs. before eating.   

If you don't have enough, mix equal amounts of sugar and vinegar, heat and fill jars.  

Can keep up to 2 years in refrigerator.               

NOTE:  THESE JARS DO NOT NEED TO BE SEALED. 
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Birthdays Anniversaries 

Special Days 

Randy & Becky Siniard 08-02 

Mary Lou & Richard Ross 08-09 

Norman Morton 08-03 

Erin Cater 08-18 
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The Magical Cow 

It was a day or two after the long fourth of July weekend.  Becky was in our barn doing her chores.  She went out 

of the barn to dump the wheelbarrow, and something caught her eye in the pasture.  

 

There was a cow in the horse pasture. She had put all her horses in the barn because she didn't want them to get 

spooked by all the fireworks and left the gate to the pasture open.  She went to close the gate and the cow saw 

her, ran to the further in back into the pasture out of sight.  

 

Becky text me and said there was a cow in the pasture.  I called our neighbor (Jerry) who has cows. He came to 

the barn.  He and Becky started searching for the cow in our pasture.  After looking all over the pasture finding 

no cow, Becky didn't know what to think.  Noone had seen it. but her.   

 

The next morning Becky, Jerry and our friend Pam looked for it again, still no cow.  Jerry had called all the people 

around us, that own cows, and no one was missing one.  That evening Becky was feeding her horse when lo and 

behold the cow was back.  She was able to hide and get a picture of it, but just as soon as it saw her it ran into 

the back pasture.  She showed me the picture to prove that she was not seeing things.   

 

The next evening Jerry came back with some other people who have cows.  Becky and they waited for it to come 

out.  No cow.  They even walked through the pasture looking for it.  But No cow.  Becky doesn't know what to 

think.  She is afraid that everyone is thinking she is losing her mind.   

 

We had to take some horses to Alabama the next day.  It was late that evening when we got home.  We pulled 

into the barn and guess what?  There was the cow in the pasture.  We sat in the truck looking at it for a few 

minutes.  When we got out of the truck it again ran to the back pasture.  Becky was so glad that now someone 

else had seen the cow.   

 

Becky started putting food out for it.  The food would be gone the next day, but she wouldn't see the cow come 

and eat it.  A few days of this went on.  Jerry brought Becky some range cubes for the cow.  He said it was like 

crack to them, they loved it.  After putting them with the other food, she came back the next evening wanting 

more.  Soon Becky was able to feed it from her hand.  Pam and Becky took turns feeding it over a few days.  Just 

as suddenly as it had appeared, now it was gone.  

 

I 
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The Magical Cow (continued) 

It would show up and it wouldn't show up.  This went on for a week to the point we started calling the cow 

magical moomoo.  This was not a normal looking cow.  It looked like a long horn cow, but miniature. One day 

she just never came back.  There is no fencing down in my pasture and the gate was always closed.  We didn't 

know where she came from, and we didn't know where she went.  She did bring some excitement and joy in-

to or lives and we still look for her.  Therefore, we call her magical moomoo.  It's almost like it has become a 

member of our B2 family.  

 

We look forward and love seeing you when you can make it and if you can't make it we still look forward to 

seeing you when you can.  

Randy & Becky  
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 A Benefit Ride for a good friend of mine’s future son in law, who was in motorcycle accident, the back story below; 

The ride will be in Carrollton 

My daughter Stormy Thompson’s fiancé Todd Riley (who were to be married this September) had a horrible motor-

cycle accident 6 weeks ago…  

He was thrown from his bike into oncoming traffic and was hit and ran over by a vehicle. He has a shoulder fracture, 

spine fractures, broken ankle, kidneys aren’t functioning, his pancreas has some damage and a fistula on his intestines.  

He’s overcame some obstacles over this last 6 weeks and is so lucky to be alive but, He still has a very long way to 

go.  This fundraiser will help him them so much.  

We were told Tuesday he will be in ICU at least 4 more weeks before he ever makes it to a room, then he will have 

to go to rehab and stay but not sure how long.  

This future son in love of mine has the fight of a tiger!!!!! Some days he takes 2 steps forward and some days he 

takes a step back.  But, that’s to be expected according to the doctors.  

If you all can please share this and please continue to pray for this awesome son in love of mine

  
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/stormy.thompson.3?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXv_mMR_tnmVnsaE72hN1VmumdBdCqbypYLHharn9uExz423Ys2TvNPJ_CCXpB8MA9tSv9hdlI2uSbFKMgOJx-lZYNfmPNqljAfSEsjNvCQU6rP6JIIJRbUDB6B8MkNC6-o2Y7W5e6jwQ20PB0gml2CiA8N2ZlJ7orZkQrpds5eTQ&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/todd.riley.7906?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXv_mMR_tnmVnsaE72hN1VmumdBdCqbypYLHharn9uExz423Ys2TvNPJ_CCXpB8MA9tSv9hdlI2uSbFKMgOJx-lZYNfmPNqljAfSEsjNvCQU6rP6JIIJRbUDB6B8MkNC6-o2Y7W5e6jwQ20PB0gml2CiA8N2ZlJ7orZkQrpds5eTQ&__tn__=-%5dK-y-R
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